ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL GWALIOR
Dear Parents,
Half Yearly Assessments are nearing its end. We thank you for your continuous support to the school to
conduct Half Yearly Assessments successfully.
Further, the school may deliberate upon the reopening of physical classes for senior students. A mixed
response from the parents of IX to XII has been received till date. We acknowledge each concern and
expectation and will use the statistics tabulated so far to formulate the school policies/SOPs accordingly.
Meanwhile, the school will recommence its virtual classes from 5th October onwards.
We have proposed two-week subject-wise curriculum for all classes, while keeping in view the Autumn
Break, tentatively after PTM, which is scheduled on 17th for all classes, except XI. We request you to be in
attendance during PTM to discuss your ward’s academic progress and do bear with teachers with patience,
while they would be replying to your queries.
Class XI Half-Yearly Exam Date-sheet along with syllabus and blue-print of the question papers is ready and
it will be shared shortly with you. PTM for Class XI would be organized at the end of October. The practical
component of the subjects will be assessed through online viva and subject-wise written assignments. You
will be communicated about it in time.
A few creative activities/events are also scheduled in October and it will be organized with due intimation to
you. Activity Planner of the month will put forward the required details. We are going to plan activity subject
online classes on each Saturday henceforth and a time schedule will be shared with you for information.
We request you to speak with us, concerning your ward and do help us ensure their attendance and studies in
online classes.
With kind regards,
Class Teachers
(Mrs. Nisha Gautam ,Mr.Jai Pal Singh ,Mr.Manoj Sharma ,Mrs.Anita Sharma , Mrs.Indu Rao , Mrs. Gargi
Shukla ,Mr.Manas Mukharji , Mr.Rajveer Singh)
Status Report: The syllabus as proposed for the month of September has been completed.
Class –VI

Academic Plan

October 2020

( Sections: Ashoka, Sycamore, Bamboo, Teak, Eucalyptus, Sallow, Milkwort)

ENGLISH-

ReaderSupplementary ReaderGrammar Composition -

Ch- 7
Ch- 7
Ch- 12 to 15
Formal letter writing

HINDI-

Vasant pathVayakaran path-

9,10
16 ,17,18,19,20

SANSKRIT-

Ruchira - Ch.10
Grammar- Ch.7,8,9

MATHS.

Chapter-8

SCIENCE-

Ch.-9 and Ch. -10

SOCIAL SCIENCE –

History- Ch 7
Geography- Ch 6

COMPUTER-

Chapter-6 Formatting Worksheet in MS-Excel

ART EDUCATION-

Giraffe, peacock

WORK EXPERIENCE-

Soft toys

YOGA-

Types of Savasana DRT & QRT

MARTIAL ARTS-

First bunkai and soto uke in niquashi dachi.

DANCE-

Teen taal mai tode and folk dance

PHYSICAL EDUCATION-

Measurement First Aid: Awareness raising and demonstration

THEME: Righteousness
DEED: Goodness, Justice, Peace and Love

